Stop Trump’s Global Gag Rule – An Attack on Women

Use PAI’s social media toolkit to get engaged, take a stand, and make your voice heard. What we do now matters more than ever.

Our Challenge

On January 23, 2017 the Trump-Pence administration wasted no time in imposing the Global Gag Rule (GGR). The GGR is a harmful U.S. foreign policy that forces providers to choose between receiving U.S. family planning funds and providing comprehensive sexual and reproductive health care—at the risk of women's health and lives. Providers must agree to not provide legal abortion services, information, or even referrals for abortion services with their own money.

But Trump’s Global Gag Rule dramatically expands the scope of the policy to all "global health assistance furnished by all departments or agencies"—not just family planning assistance. This step builds on an already harmful policy and undermines the autonomy, health, and lives of women everywhere. Tell President Trump that you stand with millions of women and their families globally and oppose this attack on health services and reproductive rights.

Our Call to Action

Join us for a day of action against President Trump’s Global Gag Rule on February 28, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm EST. Tune-in for a Twitter chat focusing on real facts about President Trump’s Global Gag Rule. Following the chat, stay engaged and participate in a Twitterstorm and discover more about what each of us can do to help advance the sexual and reproductive rights of women and girls and the health and rights of all people. Follow @pai_org for details.

In addition, sign our Care2 petition and share the link with others to stand with women globally against President Trump’s attack on their autonomy, health, and lives.

#TrumpGlobalGag Messaging

Make your voice heard by sharing these messages on your social channels — Tell President Trump (@POTUS/@realDonaldTrump) you stand with millions of women everywhere against the Global Gag Rule.

Get the Graphics - http://ow.ly/E6oX308oI7w

Sample Tweets

Join us for a day of action against the #TrumpGlobalGag Rule on 2/28, 10am-12pm EST. Get more info: http://ow.ly/qDU33096SmK

Take action against the #TrumpGlobalGag on 2/28, 10am-12pm EST. More details: http://ow.ly/qDU33096SmK

What can we do to mitigate the impact of #TrumpGlobalGag? Take action on 2/28, 10am-12pm EST. http://ow.ly/qDU33096SmK

Over 300 world leaders are opposing #TrumpGlobalGag. Thank you for supporting the #ReproRights of women everywhere. http://ow.ly/FysT308T9Yn
Thank you Andrew Mitchell & other global leaders for keeping your promises to women and opposing the #TrumpGlobalGag Rule. [Link](http://ow.ly/FysT308T9Yn)

The world must keep its promises to women and oppose #TrumpGlobalGag. RT if you agree! [Link](http://ow.ly/FysT308T9Yn)

The #TrumpGlobalGag rule will reverse decades of progress on #ReproHealth & punish women globally. [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

#TrumpGlobalGag sets back progress for women’s #ReproRights & health, attacking women’s rights everywhere. [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

Over 130 international organizations oppose #TrumpGlobalGag and stand with women everywhere. [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD) #GlobalGagRule #GGR

At home and abroad, the Trump-Pence administration is determined to punish women. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)

#TrumpGlobalGag

HUGE mistake! The Trump-Pence administration imposes the Global Gag Rule attacking women globally. [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

Trump respects women? Really? The #TrumpGlobalGag Rule denies women their #ReproRights. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)

The #TrumpGlobalGag Rule causes program cuts & fees to ↑ denying women globally the #ReproHealth services they need. [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

No surprises here: the #TrumpGlobalGag rule undermines women’s health and threatens their lives. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)

A woman’s health, rights, and life should not depend on the whim of U.S. politics. RT if you agree! [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

#TrumpGlobalGag puts rights, health and even lives of women all around the world at the whim of U.S. politicians. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)

Wrecking health systems & putting providers out of business – 1 of many harmful effects of the #TrumpGlobalGag Rule. [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

Withholding info about legal health services is wrong but the #TrumpGlobalGag rule still forces clinicians to do so. [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

Placing life-saving services out of the reach of women in the developing world = #TrumpGlobalGag = unconscionable. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)

.@POTUS continues his war on women by making the #TrumpGlobalGag rule law. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)

.@VP Pence continues his career-defining work denying women of their #ReproRights. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)

No one respects women more? @realDonaldTrump respect our health & rights and repeal #TrumpGlobalGag! [Link](http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD)

#TrumpGlobalGag punishes women by putting life-saving health care out of reach, resulting in more infant and maternal death. [Link](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTu)
Outrageous expansion of #TrumpGlobalGag applies to ALL global health assistance, punishing millions more women.  
http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD

Cruel and unusual, #TrumpGlobalGag vastly expands an already harmful policy. http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD

Shocking expansion of #TrumpGlobalGag is NOT about abortion, but rather attacking women’s autonomy and health. http://ow.ly/e3AL308oHqD


Join us! Save women’s lives and STOP the #TrumpGlobalGag Rule: http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTyu

Help us fight back! Tell @POTUS #TrumpGlobalGag Rule is inhumane & unacceptable. http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTyu

Add your name to the petition against the #TrumpGlobalGag Rule. Sign today: http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTyu

Sample Facebook Posts

The world has promised that the rights of women and girls will be at the heart of the Sustainable Development Goals—including access to contraception, maternal health, and other reproductive health care. But by imposing the Global Gag Rule, President Trump has attacked the autonomy, health, and rights of millions of women and girls everywhere. Many thanks to, Andrew Mitchell, Christy Turlington Burns, and the many other global leaders for taking a stand against the #TrumpGlobalGag Rule. http://ow.ly/FysT308T9Yn #GlobalGagRule #GGR #SDGs

On January 23, 2017, President Trump imposed the Global Gag Rule—a policy that will harm millions of women and girls. It will increase unintended pregnancies and unsafe abortions and reverses decades of progress on reproductive health. The world has promised that the rights of women and girls will be at the heart of the Sustainable Development Goals—including access to contraception, maternal and child health, and other reproductive health care. Many thanks to the former heads of state, government officials, MPs, and leaders of NGOs and foundations globally for keeping their promises to women. http://ow.ly/FysT308T9Yn #TrumpGlobalGag #SDGs

Over 300 global leaders are taking a stand against the #TrumpGlobalGag. Thank you for keeping the reproductive rights of women and girls everywhere at the heart of the Sustainable Development Goals. Share this message if you agree that all governments must increase funding for contraceptives and support organizations that advance sexual and reproductive health rights. http://ow.ly/FysT308T9Yn #GlobalGagRule #Contraception #GGRMustGo

President Trump's Global Gag Rule will reverse decades of progress on reproductive health globally. Denying reproductive health services to women in developing countries will increase unintended pregnancies, unsafe abortions, and maternal and newborn deaths. http://ow.ly/rCgd308oGeS #TrumpGlobalGag #GGR

President Trump's Global Gag Rule dramatically expands the scope of the policy to all "global health assistance furnished by all departments or agencies" —not just family planning assistance. This step builds on an already harmful policy and undermines the autonomy, health, and lives of women everywhere. http://ow.ly/rCgd308oGeS #TrumpGlobalGag #GlobalGagRule #GGR

By imposing the Global Gag Rule, the Trump-Pence administration has made clear that they will deny ALL women the freedom and right to make independent decisions about their own reproductive health. http://ow.ly/rCgd308oGeS #TrumpGlobalGag #GlobalGagRule #GGR

Forcing clinicians to withhold information about legal health services is wrong. Nonetheless, President Trump’s Global Gag Rule requires them to do so, violating the trusted relationship between a woman and her healthcare provider—sometimes at the cost of her life. http://ow.ly/rCgd308oGeS #TrumpGlobalGag #GlobalGagRule #GGR

The Trump-Pence administration has taken a first step in their anti-choice, anti-woman agenda by imposing the Global Gag Rule, an action that forces health providers in developing countries to disregard public health laws established by
their governments that protect women’s reproductive rights. [http://ow.ly/rCgd308oGeS](http://ow.ly/rCgd308oGeS) #TrumpGlobalGag #GlobalGagRule #GGR

Cruel and unusual, the Global Gag Rule vastly expands an already harmful policy. Tell President Trump that you stand with millions of women everywhere and against the #TrumpGlobalGag. Sign the petition today: [http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTyu](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTyu) #GlobalGagRule #GGR

Join us. Tell the Trump-Pence administration that the #TrumpGlobalGag Rule is an attack on women everywhere and must be repealed. Add your name to the petition: [http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTyu](http://ow.ly/FFyG308nTyu). #GlobalGagRule #GGRMustGo